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HOW TO BUST THE TOWN.

^^ssÿâ^srs.“~
the Project.

Aid, K A. Macdonald called his special 
eommtttee on civic reform together jester- 
lay. There were present Aid. Mceee, Lind- 
jey, Hewitt, J. K. Leste, Hàllam, Gillespie, 
Maughan. Aid. Carlyle (St And.), though 
ut a member, watched proceedings from a 
ide seat Aid. Lindsey Was in favor of sub- 
Hitting to council Aid. Gillespie’s scheme in 
Its entirety but the other aldermen preferred 
to have some further discussion on it before 
following such a course.

ARL Moses cried Wolf about the ward 
rheme, claiming that it afforded a chance 
tor ringsters to get into the council On the 
stole the Gillespie scheme was a good one.

Aid. Gillespie believed that thé ward sys
tem bad its good pointe and its bad one* 
tad he would not advocate its being done 

’ -way with in its entirety.
Aid. Macdonald at this point resigned the 

sfaair to Aid. Morns and addressed the com
mittee on behalf of the schents he had him- 
atif proposed. He thought that the Gillespie 
rheme was a mongrel one and contained too 

’«any heterogeneous interests It was 
U together too complicated. Then the scheme 
tolled for the limits being extended from the 
hay to the northerly limit How there Was 
ao thoroughfare in the East Bnd, It waste 
be hoped that Sherbourne^itreet would 
shortly ba opened up. The appointment of 
three, five or séven commissioners to govern 
She city watched by the council, which was 

g - the foundation of his scheme, was to his mind 
v the best plan which could possibly be

1 aEl Gillespie objected that the Macdonald

fl proposition was in reality asking for a special
'I (barter for the city which would never be
V, p anted, but his plan had some chance of

\IJ toding favor as it did not partake of that 
«baratter. The New York commissioners

Aid Macdonald: “It is not fair that Aid. 
Gillespie should cite the New York commis
sioners as an example. New York was 
governed by commissioners alone.”

Aid. Moses gave the committee a little 
J meech somewhat after the fashion pursued
( n an experience meeting. He said be had

Seen approached last week by a gentleman 
to do a dishonorable action and had repudi
ated it with scorn, but there were too many 
men so tied up by party obligations that they 
dared not sav no.

Aid. Maughan favored the idea of paid 
I • xmunissioners, as also did Aid. Leslie, the 

latter believing six would be a proper nutn- 
1 ber. There should he also six paid chairmen, 

tnd he advocated the reorganization of all 
ilie committees.

Aid. Hallam threw cold water on both the 
îillespie and Macdonald schemes. He said 
ihere was nothing new in either. There 
vas no denying that the council was in the 
lands of the railways. [Cries of “Oh, oh!”j 
‘I mean generally," he continued, “but I 
lay that there are two parties in the council 
roe favoring the Canadian Pacific and the 
other the Grand Trunk.”

Aid. Leslie: “Which side do you favori” 
Aid. Hallam: “Never you mind which side 

I favor.”
Aid. Leslie: “I would like to ask Aid. 

Hallam if. as he would lead us to believe, he 
thinks that all the honesty and integrity in 
the council rests with large property owners 
•and that they alone should be the paid chair- 

He talks a great deal about the council 
ESing under the influence of railways Now 

[ I noticed that last night he took a prominent 
part in the discussion on the public abattoir.

I 1 would ask him if he is at all interested in' 
f this matter in connection with a private

A&. Hallam: “I want yon to understand 
that I want nothing from the council for 

I which I am not ready to pay. As for the 
paid chairmen matter, I hold the larger 
«take a man has in the community the better 

■ servant he will make the public."
After Aid. Hewitt had Aired his views Aid. 

Lindsey moved that Aid. Gillespie’s scheme 
be sent on to council It was by far the best 
In his opinion. This was lost 

The meeting wound up by the committee 
sending the Macdonald and Gillespie schemes 
to council without committing itself to 
litter.

FROPtoXI*» FOB SALE.rat VIXJ.BLE am vl x or cat abb àIBM BABOAIX COMPLETED.RS !
The IS:TheDowCottagePacific Works to he Kreetei 

at the Junction.
The contract between the Canadian Pacific 

Railway and West Toronto Junction in ra- 
gard to placing the works of tho company at 
that town has been completed. ' the articles

Catarrh in Its Destructive Force
Next to and Undoubtedly Lead* on to 
Consumption. .j* .• •

It is therefore singular that those afflicted 
with this fearful disease should 
the object of their lives to 
it Deceptive remedies concocted by ignor
ant •pretenders to medical knowledge have 
weakened the confidence of the great major
ity of sufferers in all who advertise cures. 
They give way to a life of misery and refuse 
to further listen at remedies. Dut this wifi 
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DAT EABOR PROPOSED.

How the Latest Sherbourne-street I 
t Difficulty Is to he Settled— 
After “ Leaky” Officials.

The subcommittee of the Board ed Works 
in the matter of the Bherbodrmwtreet scoria 
blockpaving from Queen to Kinfoetoeets 
yesterday. There were present Aid: Lennox 
(chairman), Shaw, Çarijrle (Si Aid.),.Hewitt, 
It would seam as if Aid. Shaw has Park-road 
drive on the brain, as he occupied the time 
of the meeting for fifteen minutes going over 
tlte old story. The secretary produced h re
port from the city engineer stating that the 
pavement could be laid at IS. 96 per square 
yard. Contractor Brown’s tender being at 
*8.97, or not quite a dollar below the engi
neer’s estimate. T
, Contractor Brown explained that he had 
been led astray in the matter of the figures 
of his tender by the clerk in the Works De
partment He had cabled to England 
had sent his son-in-law to New York and 
Pennsylvania to get the prices of the scoria 
blocks and had found that instead of having 
to pay only 3 cents per block, as he had been 
given to understand, their cost lad down in 
Toronto was 5c per block. He had «-tender 
at a fraction less than 6 cents each, or a 
difference in the old tender of : $7,000. He 
would stand to Jose, this amount if he was 
held to his contra®.

a etiiesto
:
:

in addi- never do. Catarrh must 
stage, and combated with i 
many casee the disease has 
out symptoms, and if let i

very vitals and renders life but aldng 
drawn breath of misery and diseases. Of thosesss jtt awrrBTuJSK.in 53* dty, may be cited. Mr, Young is 26 
years old and had for two or three years 
been a sufferer with catarrh; his head was 
continually stopped up, he felt dizzy and had 
become very weak, had headache, nis appe
tite Was gone, had dull pains in back, shoul
ders and head, all ambition was gone, pulse 
had run up to 110 and the disease had made 
such progress that the right lung became 
affected. After trying several remedies’ 
without receiving any benefit he was induced 
to consult the physicians of the Medical 
Institute, located at 196 King-street west, 
and after being treated by them for four 
months the result was that he was entirely 
cured and is to-day a well man and will con
verse with anyone about his case that may 
wish to call on him. This Institute treat
ment is mild and agreeable and based on 
scientific principles. •

Besides treating catarrh that treat 'dyspep
sia and all chronic diseases. They especially 
invite cases which have been treated by 
other physicians without being cured.

Office hours, 9 am to 8 p.m. ; Sundays,
1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
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ESAVENUE; $â5
Transmission by belts Is a relie of routine whldh eh uld be rooted out, ae has been si 

ready done with the aholent gear-wheel tranemlselon. venture to predict that by the time 
another exposition Is opened belts will havb entirely given way to ropes. I maKe tms 
prophecy with all the more boldness since belts have riot the theoretical •uP#f'or'^ 
ropes whloh gearing had bver belta. It can already be said that In theory 
belts are Inferior to ropes, since they can only be made to adhere by a tension of both 
Parts—that le, the part whloh does no work must have at least half the tensionjof the part 
which bears the working strain. Without this tension the belt would slip on the pulleys. 
No change of material or of make-up can correct thle essential fault—the necessity or

With ïopM^howevefrAtieTadherenoe of the rope to the pulley Is effected by £he pres- 
eure against the sides of thé wedge-shaped groove; and the useful tension, that of the 
working part of the rope, Is sufficient to produce this pressure. The 'fwer part of the 
rope has no need of tension. Thus, In theory, the rope Is better than the belt, and in 
practice no draw-baok arises to offset thle advantage. On th^oontrary, rope oannot sup 
-like belts—frbm pulleys. The breaking of a rope occasions no stoppage, no accident. The 
rope fails harmless to the ground and can be replaced after working hours. It even

SI ; $28.100
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'3from announces when It Intends to break by.visibly unwinding.
For thirty years we have sustained the rope Idea, and made the foregoing argument 

Prevail. We understand the opposition of the routlnlete at the present time. Very few 
makers know how to turn out good grooved pUlleÿS, or could supply good ropes. Tnie was 
a serious difficulty. The slightest Inequality In the diameter of ropee, or In Site at grooves, 
or even In the compressibility of the ropes, causes them to bury themselves In grooves 
more or less, so sensibly altering the circumference run over by the different ropes on a 
single pulley, and consequently gave rise to considerable resistance, certain rapes acting
as brakes towards the others, IneteatTof assisting them. ..____

At the Exposition transmission by ropes Is practised by three Belgian firms, two Swiss
firms and two- French; all others employ belts. „ __

Why ? We oannot explain, but when thé next Exposition opens we will eee If they o«»n- 
tlnue to Inflict upon their patrons a mode of transmission which, whatever be the in
genuity of the maker» of belts, leather, cotton or steel, will always cost more, absorb more 
power and cause more stoppages than transmission by ropes. Until that time the 
Belgian firms have found themselves In excellent company among the constructors or 
machinery who have adopted this method of transmitting power.—From the Ingenleur-
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- IKAid Carlyle had an interview with City 

Engineer Jennings, who had rather favored 
the idea of. doing the work by day labor.

Aid. Shaw thought it would not he fair to 
Mr. Brown to sbbject him to a heavy loss, 
particularly as the department was to a cer
tain extent responsible for the mistake.

Aid. Carlyle said he did not think it right 
that officials should give the contractors any 
information. .

Aid. Shaw: “Make yourself easy. Jennings 
will see that there are no leakages in the 
future, and if he finds any such bff goes the 
head of the offending official"

Aid Carlyle: “That is how it ought to be.”
It wai resolved to recommend that Mr. 

Brown be relieved from bis contract and 
the engineer be asked to make an estimate of 
the cost of doing the work by day labor.

Have you tried Holloway’s Com dure f 
roVqual for removing these troublesome 
, ea-ee, as many have testified who have tried It.

of
_________ a
hat since the for» 
J00 had been paid 
and the orphan, 
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Chronic Cough Nowi Norw
/'YITY—PAIR OR SOLID BRICK, NINE- 
v roomed houses; Buelid-avanue, Just north 
of College, all conveniences; $8500, worth $7For if you do not It may become con

sumptive. Fur 
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000.Gtneumption, Scrofula, 
DebUtty and Wasting Diseases, 
nothing like

mment was 
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FEET-WALMEtt-BOAD—$68.100
."and “Home, fancy

furniture,
Also house furnishing.
il goods business, household 
lease, etc. C. W. Dennis, 887 Yonge.
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EMULSION

Conseil of July 15.
The above extract Is confirmatory of 

WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO. from the commencement, l.e., that power tranemleelon by 
ropes Is far superior to belts for general purposes and applicable for distances end In 
places where neither belts nor gearing can be used at all.

The French writer Intimates clearly that for thirty years he has recognized this superi
ority of ropes, and yet the people have refused to be convinced. This argues a fault In the 
system which he advocates, and that fault Is not far to seek. The system whloh he advo
cates Is known as the ” English” system. It consists of a multiplicity of separate ropes, 
and the “fault” resides In the- Impossibility of attaining an equal tension of the several 
ropes. That this lack of uniform tension Is the condition of every " English” rape trans
mission Is evident to the eye. No two ropes of the eyeterh hang with the same slack, and 
It needs no argument to show that for that reasojn no two are doing the samê duty. Tha 
rope having the strongest tension Is, therefore, overloaded, and Will be first to glve.outl and 
It Is small consolation that Its giving out does not stop the works, since the fact that a 
part of the system Is doing ho work shows that the whole thlrig Is an overload, and that 
a much smaller outfit would do the work with equal satisfaction If properly constructed.

That Is precisely what. has been accomplished by the American System as brought 
forward and perfected by the Dodge Manufacturing Company, wherein a single endless 
rope having any required number of passes, and under uniform tension throughout, trans
mits power uniformly, each strand doing Its full share of the whole duty.

While thirty years have so far failed to show the practical advantages of the English 
multiple system, that In the year 1389 only seven users of It appear In the great Exposition 
at Paris, and American engineers have, almost to a man, repudiated It, the American single 
rope system has In three years attained a popularity almost unprecedented, end bids fair 
In the near foturS to supplant belts for all purposes except the smallest.

For estimates and full particulars regarding this modern System of transmitting power

-I A FARMS TO EXCHANGE. CLEAR OF 
Xencumbrance, for hou» or «tore property,
T> LOCK, CORNER ANNETTE 
13 STREETS, $18 per foot.
'll LOCK—HERBERT AND EVANS-AVENUES.
JP $10 per foot___________________________
A \ FEET ON NORTH SIDE COLLEGE- 
4:UU STREET, near Indisn-road, at $86 per 
foot. Small caah payment.___________________

FEET CORNER HERBERT AND 
Louiaa-etreeta at $14 per toot.______

AND JANE-

It has
excres- Of Pure Cod tirer Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITE8 286At the Civil Assizes,
At the Civil Assizes yesterday the case of Dil

lon v. Gray Harold Manufacturing Company, 
an action to recover $5000 damages for alleged 
false imprisonment, was continued. The 
motion for a non-suit -was granted on the 

that there was no cause for action

The case of Lee v. Macdonald, an action to 
recover money for work done in the excava
tion of a street, was settled and judgment 
entered for the plaintiff fer $475 and costs.

Clarke v. Jarvis, an action to recover 
$1000 damages for having to day off liens 
on lands which the defendant had got pos
session of, was adjourned till to-morrow 
morning. !..

London & Lance shire Insurance Company 
v. Cousineau and rieffer v. Lewis were post
poned till next Assizes.

The court do s not sit to-dav until 2X p.m.
To-day’s list: Elinsley v. Hayes, Pegg v. 

Thomson, Sacks v. Carroll, Bright v. Bright 
Beckett v. Burns, Evans v. Brody, Centra 
Bank v. London Guarantee & Accident 
Company, Willis ms v. Ben. Lake v. Me 
Cranev,Harris v. Dunnett, Barbour v. Aiken- 
head, Wilson v. Gormlev.

jyjlMIOO.

-Q ACRES AT $000 PER ACRE.

ACRES AT $1000 AN ACRE.

It 1» almost as palatable ae milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
is pul up In a tnlmnn entor tem^per. Bn 
trim and act the acn^tnn. Sold by all 

■ Dealer* at Me. and 01.OO.
SCOT- ». BOWSE, Belleville.
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JAS. LYDON >At the solicitation of numerous 
clients we have opened a apply toAUCTIONB B R 

81 Yonge-etreSt, near King-street
SALES AT

V .Branch Office
X246

ram RESIDENCES HO ÈBIMOE West Toronto Junction The Dodge Wood Split Pue Co i

m^tbecbarge^MAALMRUER^ 

A call is respectfully solicited.

at No. 4▲ SPECIALTY. PROMPT CASH SETTLEMENTS.to u/ V
pi SHERIFF’S SALEsupported by 

orward thunder! 
ranee in Toronto

=
LEGAL CARDS. SIX KNITTING MACHINES J. B. BOUSÎEAD & Co^#%^,^».niv.i^».*»..»,.«.»»^».v»>,H^w-«,»»ft»,»»g»,ni*»,^M»w
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SOLICITOR, 
ids for Inveet- 
Sce, 88 WeU-

I
!2Adelalde-Btreet east._______

\ DELAIDE STREET WE3T, NEAR YONGE- 
.xjL street, a lot 85 ft x 110 to a lane; leased for 

Price $11,000. w.

Z^_ARDEN LAND, IN 5 AND 10-ACRE LOTS, 
VX will be offered for sale by public auction on 
Wednesday, the 19th insL^at 1 o’clock p.m., on 
the ground six miles west of thé City limit ; choice 
sandy soil; near school and churches and dose to 
Dundas-street: 10 minutes’ walk from the Dixie 
station of the O.P.R. M. W. Cook, Cookeville.
TD ARE CHAN CE—SPLENDID ISLAND 
Xi 400 feet by 100 teet on lake shore, with, con 
venient shooting bos—Opposite Church-street. 
Apply to James Lobb, 66 Front-street east. 618

BOBBINS AND ONE WINDER
A Quantity of Yarn and Knitted 
Goods, etc., etc., at 12 o’clock noon

i of Cod Liver 
Ognlzedas the 
xF by the lead- 
Montreal

Ctmw
and Quinine, Is rec 

t preparation known. Prescribi 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co.,
with BOX 333, TORONTOA LFRED JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RE- 

moved to his ne x offices at Victoria Cham
bers, 8 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

-l years at $600 and taxes. 
Hope, 10 King-street east.

on
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1890

At Sheriff’s Office, Court House, City of Toronto 
FRED. MOW AT, Sheriff of Toronto.

Mr. Storm end University Restoration.
✓Y ASSÊL6, CASSE1 à & BROCK, IjaHrE-STÈKS, 
Vj Solicitors, etc., room» 8 and », Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hai.dlton Casaela, R. & Caasels, 
Henry Brock.

Editor World: In the published reporte 
» of the steps being taken towards the restora

tion of Toronto University I do not see the 
name of Mr. W. G. Storm, the only surviv
ing member of the late firm of Cumberland 
& Storm, the original architects, mentioned 
as one of those called in to inspect the con
dition of the rooms and advise the trustees 
In the matter of the restoration.

The building was undoubtedly the finest 
jpecimen of architecture upon this continent, 
and the care and attention the work must 
have received from the architects is evi
denced by the fact that the walling bas stood 
the test of one of the fiercest fires that ever 
iraged in Toronto so well that, although in 
many places large portions of the stone work 
are actually burned into lime, not a single 
Wall or chimney has fallen. Such skill and 
Attcntibn ought surely to satisfy the most 
fastidious of clients, and it would seem an 
act of most flagrant injustice to deprive the 
original architects of the prestige and honor 

g due them for the design aud construction of 
So magnificent a structure by entrusting 
others with the work of restoration. 

l The university will doubtless base its claim 
r Tor as istance from the city and province 

, jpon the excellence of the service it has ren
dered in the cause of education, and with 
this in view the trustees surely -cannot over
look Mr. Storm’s claim for : consideration 
« hen making the selection of their architect.

1 Besides, Mr. Storm ought surely to be in a 
hotter position to advise in respect to the 
restoration than anv other person. He no 
doubt has all the original drawings and 
5. vifleations of the building in bis possession, 
and must necessarily have an intimate know
ledge of the construction and detail of the 
structure that could not possibly be possessed 
by anyone else; so that quite apart from the 
Injustice the selection of any other architect- 

> Would be to Mr. storm, such a course on the 
I rwrt of the trustees must necessarily cause 

needless delay and expense, and capnot fail 
L to diminish the chance of our being able still 

to claim for Toronto the proud position of 
g awning the finest building on the continent.

Architect.

AUCTION SAXrB I

OFJ^ANNIFF & GANMFF, BARRISTERS, 
V citors, etc., 86 Toronto-street, T< 
J. Foster Canniff, Henry T. Canniff.

SOLI-
dronto. ...........................*s esses. i»m»e»sMsMss»e»ffMMe$MMMMMi^»giMi>meta

WEBB ESTATE
.wees............... ...

FINANCIAL.
A FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE IX)AN 

_/X put through without delay at “The Land 
Mart, 60 Adelalde-Street east.
S'YHEAP MONEY-GET OUR RATES BEFORE 
u borrowing. Frank Leemlng & Co., 8» 
Toronto-street.
A/TACLEAN Sc GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 
1VI Ac., 87 Victoria-street. Money loaned, 

lowest Interest, no delay, commission or valua-

A TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
1V1 business property where security Is un

doubted : loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 80 Wellington-itreet

re
LOTVALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTYZ~TLARKE, HOLMES & CO., : BARRJSTJ 

Y gS?T Notwies, Ac. ; money loaned^
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro 
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction rooms of 
J. M. McFARLANE & CO., 16 King-street east, 
in the city of Toronto, on Saturday, the 22nd day 
of March, A.D. 1890. at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, the following freehold property.

Lot No. 80 on the east side of Jamleson-avenue 
(now Lansdowne-avenue) in the City of Toronto, 
formerly in the village or Brockton, according to 
registered plan No. 625. The said lot having a 
frontage on LansdoWne-avenue of 60 feet by a 
depth of 140 feet to a lane.

The following improvements are said to be on 
the premises; 2 brfck-fronted houses with stone 
foundations and summer kitchens, each contain
ing 7 rooms and a bathroom, being street num
bers 237 and 289 Lansdowne-avenue, also a large 
stable and shop at the rear of the lot, with wood 
and coal sheds.

The property will be sold subject to a prior 
mortgage registered thereon securing the sum of 
$2000 and interest.

Terms—10 per cent, of the purchase money at 
the time of sale and balance within 80 days there
after with interest.

For further particulars and conditions of sale, 
apply to

EVERLEY-BTRBET, NO. 195-SEMI-DE.
ten rooms, bathroom 

ES, 21 .Toronto-street
TXELAMERE, REESC R, ENGLISH & ROSS, 
XJ Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To-

TAOUGLAS, GEORGE fl., BAR|USTÊRi 
I J citor, &c., 27 Adel tde-street east. 

TTAN8FORD & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
I~1 Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East,

Toronto. J. E. Mansfoi J, G. L. Lennox.__
T7"ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT- 
IV ei-son, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, &c. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant eod 
XZ'XNGSFORD & EVANS, BARRISTERS,^ SO 

licitors, etc. Money to lend. No. 10 Man
ning Arcade, Toronto. R. E. Kingsford, George 
E. Evans.
T A WREN CE & MltUf; AN, BARRISTERS. 
1 4 Solicitors, Conveyance s, etc. Building and 

Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto street, Toronto.
T INDSEY & LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, BOU- 
1 J citors. Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 

York Chambers, Toronto-street Money to loaa
George Lindsey, W. L. M. 1 .indsey.____________
Ik/TACDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMON- 
1V1 Banisters. Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street
west. Money to loan.________________ _____
■V/jrACDONALD A CARTWRIGHT, Barristers 
M Solicitors, &c., 18 King-street East, Toronto
Waiter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright.__________
“\/f"ACLÂRËN, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 
iyX Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

era. __ t&ched brick house,
and furnace. C. 0. BAINt amongst Build 

most extensive
SOU-

ST. CLAIR-AVE. AND SPADINA-R0ADtion invariably
sS’frJ TO CAPITALISTS AND SPECULATORSaff

Lots for sale In parcels of 300 and 400 feet* at 
from $10 to $17 per foot. This Is the cheapest pro
perty in the vicinity of the Upper Canada College.

Spadina-avenue will be opened this spring From 
Davenport-road to St, Clair.

Purchasers at present prices will makegood profits.

: prides lower than 
beral; Inspection 
de-street east, sti We have been instructed to offer 

tor sale for one week only a block of 
1650 or 8300 feet on Fraser, Pardee, 
Liberty and Jefferson-avenuee, 
to Exhibition Park, at $30 per foot. 
On the completion of the King-street 
subway and new city wharf at foot of 
Dufferro-street in May next and the 
extension of the King-street cars 
through into Parkdale this property 
will retail in lots at $45 to $56 per 
foot. Terms can be arranged to suit 
purchasers. Plans and full particu
lars at Wm. A. Lee & Son’s, 10 
Adelaide-street east. 613

'Diversity,before 
studio oIEfi

close east.

ISir&S"
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street,. _____ --

F. CARRIER, BEAL ESTATE, LOANING 
Special facilities for Real 

Life Insurance and Loan-

AgenMjid

ALEX. RANKIN & CO., 20 Toronto-streetlueen’s.
ng at the Rossis . 
is at the Palmer, 
registered at the

"W" « and Insurance.
hfgBuataSj^atysnd Farm Property for ax- 
change. 18 King-street east, Toronto._________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
r\ Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-aLEast.

$250,000 TO “LOAN
At 5)4 to 6W per cent, on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit Second mortgagee purchased, note* 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended to.

WM.A. <S$ SON
"’Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com
pany. OfflceslOAdelalde-streeteast Tetephone598.

i)
.............................................SMS»'eeeeeeee

■
is at the Sli-RE i WILMER-ROII)FRANCIS & WARmiOP,

80 Toronto-street, 
Vendor’s Solicitors.

;istered at the
8336

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
T>ALMER HÔÛsï-Corner 
i streets, Toronto—only $81 
House, Brantford.

staying at the 

ford, is booked

Mortgage Sale of Valuable 
Property in the City of 

Toronto.
King and York- 

per day; also Kerby
Lots at $9 to $15 per foot. Cheapest property In the 

vicinity of Upper Canada College. Spadlna-road will shortly 
be opened from Davenport-road to St Clalr-avenue. 836383 

Torrens’ Title. No encumbrance. Very easy terms. 68

J. J. Maclaren, 
W. H. Merritt, 
W. E. Middleton, 
A. F. Lobb,

J. H. Macdonald,
G. F. Shepley,
R. C. Donald,
E. M. Lake,

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.____
rERCER & BRADFORD, BARRISTERS AND 

___L Solicitors. Special attention to patent liti
gation. 60 Adelaide-street east, opposite Court 
House. M. S. Meroer. 8. H. Bradford.
X YeREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON, 
lyl Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 34 Church-street, 

Toronto. W. K. Meredith, Q.Ü., J. B. Clarke. H. 
II. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 6
"IX/TULLIGAN, JAMES A., BARRISTER, SOLI- 
JXL citor, Notary, etc. Offlce-15 King-street 
west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
YY-SULLIVAN it ANGLIN, BARRISTERS 80- 

licitors, etc. Offices—Medical Building, 
corner of Bay and Rictunond-streeta. edizmo 
TÏOSS, CAMERON, McANDREW & CANE, 
XX Barristers, London and Canadian Cham
bers, Toronto. Hon. (i. W. Roes, M. G. Cameron, 
J. A. McAndrëw, G. F. Cane. ediaino
Y!» EAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARKIS TERS, 80- XX licitors, etc., 75 Klngntreet east, Toronto. 
D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H. V. Knight
31 ouey to loan._________ _
Li HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George
town. Offices, 80 King-street east, Toronto ana 
Cruel man "s Block. Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W. T. AUlan. J. Shilton. J. Baird. __________

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage (which will be pro
duced at the time of Bale) there wül.be sold by 
public auction at “The Mart,” 67 King-street east, 
Toronto, by Oliver. Coate & Company, auction
eers, on Saturday, the first day of March, 1890, at 
the hour of twelve o’clock noon, the foUowing 
property, namely: All and singular, that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, being part of Town Lot No. # 
the north side or Duke-street, and which may 
described as Lot No. 6, and the easterly 7 feet 8 
Inches of Lot No. 5, as laid down on a plan or sub
division of Lot No. 8, as plan D 76 filed in Registry 
Office for said city.

On the above property is erected a two-story 
.rough-cast house, known as No. 98 (new number) 
Duke-street.

Hinge Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 18 Adelaide-street 
west. Doors never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant in the city. 
Meals served only to order day and tight, Sun
days included. Oysters in 15 styles. Telephone

MONEY TO LOAN1 oil is applied, 
iy. When the 
ly are stiffened 
ism, they can. 
ising the most 
’s Sarsaparilla, 
1, relieves this 
joints to good

OwnerC. E. RYERSON,Money to lend at lowest rates on real estate. 
Mortgages and debentures bought and sold. Es
tates managed. Rents collected. Property for 
sale In all parts of the city and suburbs.

9 frORONTO-STREET
of America. T rrrRestaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-street

be 9m THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS!CARTER’S

HpITTLE
livest
1 PILLS.

Telephone 8814. 98 King-street east, Toronto.
Specialty—Dinner, 85 cents. Board, Sun

day included, $8 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it #

VETERINARY.
rî’œs'ÆâïN'^YœïSsrsoRa
XX Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants In attendance day or tight

■ When I aar Cure 1 do net mean 
1 merely to stop them for a time, end then 

have them return again. I MIAN ARADIOALOURK. I have made the disease of Fite,

once for n treatise and n Free Bottle of my. Infallible Remedy. Ghre Express end 
Post Office It costs yon nothing for e trial, and It will enre yon Address :—H. CL ROOT, 
w o., branch Office, lee wk*T Adelaide street, Toronto.

a -----------—............................. .......................................

«
effected, in our 
k cures, a num- 
I efforts of the 
Ians. Were it 
[names of many 
cured bv takiug 
ca*e it bas eer
ie ving me of

be property will be sold subject to a mortgage

Terms, 10 per cent, cash to be paid vendor’s 
solicitors at tune of sale and balance within fifteen 
days thereafter. ' . .

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWAfor
The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up In the most modem style. 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly A Bt. Jacques, Props. 186

MEETINGS.

The Annual General Meeting
of shareholders of The Boiler I neoeotlon
MeTa-TtS?
ronto-street, at noon on WEDNESDAY, 6th March.

ALEXANDER FRASER, 
Toronto, Feb. 17, 1990. Secretary

"VrOTICE.—THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET- 
:N tag of the shareholders of the Toronto 

SUve Plate Company will be held St the Com
pany S offloee, King-el reet west, on Monday, the 
3d day of February. I860; at 18 o’clock noon, for 
the purpose of receiving the directors' annual 
report, election of directors and other business of
th6COBmy'o^r of the Board,

JNO. Ç. COPP., Sec.-Treas. 
The above meeting will be adjourned till Moa-

d*y.Febrw7 ”fc-asr«8rfirMSte-.

e
ROSS, CAMERON ft McANDREW, 

London and Canadian Chambers, 
Vendor’s Bôlicitore.

Dated this fifth day of January, A.D. 1890.

1
THE EAGLE SCREAMSCURE-sm, TO LET0366 BUSINESS CARDS.».„*H«»»Mn,»,».»»'‘»<».»'»<»t.»W»l.'W»l'»H

Advertlpeinents under tbit beadfor years. In 
arising from

nit ntforda such 
aril I a. — it. H. 
-c, Md.

fsssrsit sdJT!naniways. Best stand In Toronto 
for carrying, on a , large oil 
business. Ntay be. leased for 
a term of years.

1 cent a word.
LOST.

IT OST — TWO CHEQUES IN FAVOR OF J_j Alexander A Cable? Mail building. Finder 
jlense return and get reward. Payment has 
>een stopped.

Kelt Headache and relieve ail the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, *uch as 
DizgincKB, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Palu in the SMe, Ac. While their most 
teinurkable succese bus been shown In curing

gAWDUST-GOOD CLEAN SAWDUST FRESH
tturphy, Hepworth Station P.O. CarS* 

■\TTHITÈW ASHING AI^D KaLSOMINUÏG 
W Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page 

No. 85 Teraulay-street.
fTNWIN, FOSTER A PROUDFOOT, PRO- 
U vincial land surveyors, civil engineers, 

draughtsmen and valuators, corner of 
Richmond-streets (next to City 
Telephone No 1386.
V'l EO. EDWARDS, CHARTERED ACCOUNT* 
1 JT ant, Insurance adjuster, trustee and liqui
dator, auditor, etc. Office and residence, 10 
Anderson-street. Telephone 2844.

withremet npAYLOR, mccullougii a burns, barris-
X tara, Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyan

ce vs, 1U Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low
est rates. _______________

vlsnESvKSICKd me of Gout 
nothing eke 

every trace of 
\- R. II. Short, 
knvell, Mats.
rthf. a sufferer 
p. The disease 
Ispite of all the 
pt commenced 

I took several 
and was speed* 
. i reum, Inde»

FOR EXCHANGE.
PERSONAL.

fSrosra;77E'iHss?EE'1Hv.
I t tag recovered from his late Illness, has 

edpractlcc.

;ENERAL STOCK OF DRYGOODS, CLOTH- 
vX tag, groceries, boots and shoes. StitiOO, doing 
Se.,.000 Uusmess, county town; proprietor rearing. 
Will exchange for city or good suburban pro
perty. Box 1Ü0 World. 35

ALSO
I ARGE WAREHOUSE,No. 46 
L. Colborne-etreet, with new 
plate glass front, new plumb
ing and recently painted and 
refitted. Rent moderate. 

Apply to
JOHN PISkEN & CO.,
23 Soott-etreet, Toronto.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre- 
routing thiaanuoyingcomplaiut.while they also 
t irroct all tlisor<lws of the stomach,stimulate the 
Uvur and rogulate the bowels. Even If they only

iRegistry 9).resum

BUSINESS CHANCES.

~l\yrACHINERY—SHAFTING AND HANGERS, 
i>X all sizes, lowest prices. G. T. Pendrith, 73- 
77 Adelaide west, Toronto.
CJ jtALL MACHINE SHOP IN dOOb RUNNING 
5 order, good reasons for selling. Box 46 

World Office.

My neighbors and friends who saw mi is 
my sickness wondered at-the great change is 
my looks lately. One friend said I looked 
ten years younger, and indeed I feel so re
lieved, suffering as 1 did for many years, 
especially after meals; now I enjoy my meals 
and have much pleasure to add my testi
mony to yonr extraordinary water. Tea, if 
you think what I say Is any value give it to 
the people. Toon truly,

................................................................................... .....
TtLACKLEY ft ANDERSON. TORONTO AND 
I» Hamilton; accountants, assignees, receivers; 

registered cable address. “Junior.” Telephone 
1716. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers 37 
Yongc-street Hamilton office, James-street 
South. ________ _______

HEAD Canada PermanentCJTEAM dye works.
O gentlemen's winter garments elA.n»l or
dyed at James’, 163 Richmond west____________
"DATENT» PKOOUKED IN CANADA, UNITED 
JT States and foreign countries. Donald C 
Ridout ft Co., solicitors of patenta, 28 King-street 
east, Toronto.
I "XAKYILLE DAIRY, 4&J4 YONGE-STREET.JbLo^“^sSsvss.mlut "raUed:

LADIES’ AND

LOAN AND SAVINAS COMPANY.

The Thirty-fifth Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders wffl he held at the Oompanre 

office, Toronto-street, Toronto, „ , 
On this Wed need ay, the 19th Day of 

February,
At Twelve O’dook Noon, when the finandsl 
statement wffl he enmnttted end an Section at 
«motors wD be held. By order.

tebe they would be atmostpriceless to those who 
luffjr from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nate I y t heir goodness does noteud here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil- 
Meg to do without them. But after all sick bead

ffsssssawasbrick block, city; stores; farms; 6acres East To
ronto; bargains or will exchange. G. F. Moore ft 
ifo,, 13 Victoria-street. 
rriHOROUGHBRED SILVER HAMBURGSFOR 
X sale—cannot be beaten. Apply Box to. World.

QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES OF CANADA
HEM,süAMEM’ira«o.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS NO. 1 
The Regiment will parade fdrDivine Service 

(with greatcoats) on Sunday, Feb. 2S,at 8.80 o’clock 
p.m. to All Saints' Church. . _

Aa this will b. a tareweU sentita by Rev. George 
B. Uoyd, Chaplain of the Regiment, the officer 
commanding dcrirss a ftfll parade.

B)W. cfkacDOiuLD, Ceptein end Adjutant

parilla,
ro., Tx>well, Mass. 
Pjsix bottle». $5.

mPROPERTY WANTED. W. H. STONEUÏÏ for S S^A

office. _________________ ____ .______ _ACHE *jiet»*6i*T.A.sn®*fc 
349-YONGE-STREST-349 

And 814 QtiSen-etreet West 
Telephone 861 Alway» open.

M. W. TUCKER. 
Newburyport, Maas.

NGTHENS

Specialty; portraiture.________________________
UPPEfl mm 6DLLEEE - - 136L Is the bane of so many lives that here fs where 

W we muke our great boast. Our pills cure it while
F - otheis du not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very ea*y to take. One or two pills make a dose. 

„ They a e strictly regetabl« ami do n«»t gripe or 
pun?'*. Imtby thoir gentle action pleitae all Who 
use thmn/ In vials at 2.5 cents ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

AND *H,ggæa«
IPRING FLdWERS,

- c538IULATES
s organs et the

“Spuin^m
EdUOMROT?^VttROSS. Mtaürter of Education 

Education Department (Ont.), Toronto, Feb.l8.’90.

6af.aad Re»ahlaR«mwlyfcrlnt*ularltiw. 
7W amr/att. Send three cent sus»

Ms
Da». Street Motreti,P.Q. MmMmÙA

CHARLES KORMAN

TOBACCONIST & CIGAR DEALER
tolbt.

CBS TO7 front T.of.886X Yonge-street, Toronto
A full eeeortment of pipée, tobaccos end cigars you are wsltix 

of all brands at lowest prioti, 8MJ Zatophwe 4811.

* r

;/ vault
5^am?i5B^to*Lto55î Apply to J.

Eosl Pi Small Boaa. Small Printv
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